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Faculty training on LMS( Learning Management System) 
LMS is an interactive and fun realm in the classroom that enhances 

classroom learning. Moreover, it ensures that every student has equal and 

updated access to the course material content leveraging their learning 

trajectory . Also, Students can access the course materials at their convenience 

to learn at their pace. In this regard, Department of Mechanical Engineering 

organized an progrmme on training on LMS for the faculty members. 
Efforts were made by the department to train the members about LMS. 

The interactive session was handled by Dr. Krupakaran RL on 26h May 2023 in 

Room no 2606. 

The key objectives of this session include: 

1, Familiarization with the LMS Interface 

2. Course Creation and Content Management 

3. Monitoring Student Progress 
4. Continuous Improvement and Innovation 

Dr. Krupakaran R L, discussing the concepts of LMS 
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Dr. Krupakaran R L, Introduced faculty to the basic navigation, layout, and 
features of the LMS platform. Further, he demonstrated how to track and 
analyze student engagement, participation, and performance data within the 
LMS, Also, various types of assessments, how to set due dates, and understand 
the grading process were discussed. Members were also given awarenesS on 
data protection measures and how to adhere to institutional policies. 

The training program was interactive, hands-on, and provided ample 
opportunities for faculty members to practice using the LMS features. Feedback 
was taken to ensure that the training objectives are met effectively. 
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